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The report cards are in, and 
The Educator celebrates the top 
25 schools that have overcome the 
hurdles of the past year to create 
positive work environments for staff
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THE PAST year was always going to be tough 
for Australian schools. Reports indicated a 
serious teacher shortage heading into 2020, 
with more than 30% leaving within their 
first five years in the job. When school heads 
nationwide were quizzed on their biggest 
challenges for The Educator’s 2020 Education 
Report, their replies contained all the usual 
suspects: lack of time, large workloads, rela-
tively low rates of pay, student mental health 
and wellbeing, and the never-ending tangle 
of red tape and bureaucracy. Throw in remote 
learning during the pandemic, and schools 
really had their work cut out. One report 
found two thirds of primary and secondary 
teachers working longer hours than usual, 
and an annual report into principal health 
and wellbeing released last May showed one 
in three principals were verging on burnout.

Yet amid all of this, many schools have 
managed to create positive working environ-

“Setting structures in place that encourage 
and support a teacher to connect and seek 
help are very important.”

At the heart of all the Employer of Choice 
schools lies a philosophy well summed up 
by St Stephen’s independent school in WA: 
“The staff are the core of who we are, and the 
school believes in developing and rewarding 
its people beyond just providing an office and 
a pay cheque.”

Of course, where pay cheques are dictated 
by state governments, these schools have been 
creative in finding ways to acknowledge the 
immense contribution of their staff. As well 
as the usual entitlements, added benefits have 
been many and varied. They have reflected a 
belief in taking care of physical and mental 
wellbeing but also in the importance of work-
life balance and giving back to the community.  
Benefits included paid leave for employees 
wishing to participate in a volunteer program, 

ments that support staff and students – 
evidenced by low rates of turnover and high 
rates of tenure and employee engagement.

From a flood of submissions for its 2021 
5-Star Awards for Employers of Choice, 
The Educator handpicked 25 schools that 
have gone above and beyond to support staff 
through an especially trying time. This support 
translated into hard data: among the winners 
– spanning public, independent and Catholic 
schools – the average rate of tenure was eight 
years, and turnover was around 6%.

Michael Smith, deputy principal of Marsden 
State High School in Queensland – which has 
an employee turnover rate of just 3% – says 
retaining staff is down to the clear support a 
school provides. 

“The early years of teaching are tough 
as you try and get your head around every-
thing. It is easy to feel alone and isolated and 
sink under the pressure of the job,” he says. 

“We need to 
ensure people 
can be heard, 

be supported, have a 
laugh or a cry, let it go 
and not take it home 
with them”
Dave Hobson, Cook School, NSW

GETTING IT RIGHT  
FOR TEACHERS 

MOST AUSTRALIAN TEACHERS SATISFIED WITH ROLE

Source: Monash University Perceptions of Teachers  
and Teaching in Australia report, November 2019
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twice weekly yoga classes, end-of-term 
retreats to allow early-career teachers to 
reflect and unwind; three days off a year to 
deal with urgent private business; on-site 
gyms and more.

For one of this year’s winners, giving 
staff space to mentally unload is essential. 
Cook School in NSW explains that students 
are referred to the school due to signifi-
cant externalising or internalising mental 
health concerns, meaning teachers need 
extra support. “We debrief as a whole staff 
every single day, as upsetting and distressing 
things can occur when working with a student 
cohort with significant mental health issues,” 
says principal Dave Hobson. “We need to 
ensure people can be heard, be supported, 
have a laugh or a cry, let it go and not take it 
home with them.”

In addition, says Hobson, if there has been 
an incident, or it has been a particularly tough 

day, teachers know they can ‘tap out’ and 
have an executive staff member cover their 
class during the time it takes for them to 
regroup. “It doesn’t happen often, but just 
knowing support is there is a huge protective 
factor for staff.”

Communication was high on the agenda 
for all schools, especially during the COVID-19 
lockdowns, with plenty of online meetings 
and wellbeing events to keep staff informed, 

connected, and to maintain a sense of colle-
giality. At Brighton Grammar in Victoria, 
“the headmaster personally called academic 
and professional support staff to encourage 
them to practise self-care, which displayed 
his commitment to provide a healthy and 
collaborative working environment”.

Victoria’s Carey Baptist Grammar even 
established its own TV channel during lock-
down to “assist with connecting the school 
community in a new, fun forum and provide 
a different way for the broader community to 
be connected”.

The learning never stops
There was a strong focus on professional 
development, and schools offered a range 
of learning opportunities for teachers, 
including professional/academic confer-
ences; online learning/blogs; peer coaching 
or mentoring; master’s degree study and 

qualifications; secondments, acting posts 
and placements.

Marsden State High provided an online 
professional learning library for staff to 
access teaching and non-teaching practices. 
“All the research says that a quality teacher 
will have an incredible impact on student 
outcomes. Without a strong culture and 
emphasis on staff development and perfor-
mance, a teacher will not grow and improve 

Attracting and retaining top teaching 
talent is an ongoing challenge for 
Australian schools, so recognition 
as an Employer of Choice is a badge 
worn with pride. To find the 25 
schools with employee initiatives that 
stood out as the best, The Educator 
invited all schools operating in 
Australia to self-nominate based on 
their initiatives and achievements 
across a number of key areas. 
Submissions had to include 
both quantitative and qualitative 
evidence to demonstrate a school’s 
performance as a leading workplace. 
The key areas deemed critical to 
a positive employee experience 
were remuneration; training and 
professional development; career 
progression; diversity and inclusion; 
access to technology and resources; 
communication; leadership; work-life 
balance; health and wellbeing; and 
reward and recognition. The survey 
ran from 1 to 26 February 2021.

 METHODOLOGY

“Without a strong culture and 
emphasis on staff development and 
performance … the outcomes of the 

students in front of them will suffer”
Michael Smith, Marsden State High School, Qld

8 years
average tenure  
of staff at  
winning schools

92%
of winners are  
from metropolitan  
campuses; 68% from 
independent schools

6%
average employee 
turnover of  
winning schools 
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their practice, and as a result the outcomes 
of the students in front of them will suffer,” 
says Smith.

Schools were judged in several catego-
ries, many of which overlapped, like leader-
ship and career progression. At Ormiston 
College in Queensland, for example, teachers 
can hone their leadership skills by taking on 
more responsibility as team leaders, heads of 
department, house coordinators, year-level 
coordinators and senior teachers. The senior 
teacher roles in particular offer the opportu-
nity for leadership development to classroom 
teachers. The college’s 25 senior teachers 
account for 25% of staff. The knock-on effect 
is a “highly engaged and collaborative work 
environment of shared expertise”.

Many schools took pride in the number 
of senior leadership positions that were filled 
internally and actively encouraged staff to 
apply for these roles. Collaboration was seen 

as key to leadership, as was providing leader-
ship opportunities at every level. At Toorak 
College in Victoria, “The importance of 
leadership cascades to our Toorak Leader-
ship Team (TLT) consisting of staff who hold 
positions of responsibility across both the 
Education and Operations teams. Our TLT 
is the conduit between our staff, students, 
community, executive and board, and is 
pivotal in leading the success and direction 
of our school.”

In the classroom
There was strong dedication to technology 
and innovation, with many schools providing 
staff with one or more devices, including 
laptops, phones, PCs and tablets. A common 
theme was regular training to expose staff to 
innovative teaching methods and increase 
their confidence in the use of technology. 
Some schools have dedicated IT support 

staff/technicians to help teachers navigate 
their online tools.

As Beenleigh State High School put it, “To 
participate in a knowledge-based economy 
and to be empowered within a technologi-
cally sophisticated society now and into the 
future, staff and students need the knowl-
edge, skills and confidence to make ICT 
work for them at school, at home, at work 
and in their communities.

“As the school is located within a low 
socio-economic environment, many students 
do not have access to technology. To facilitate 
teachers’ online curriculum and pedagogy, 
the school operates an equity pool where 
students are able to borrow a computer 
for the day.”  

Allowing teachers to fully focus on 
students by removing time-consuming 
administrative tasks and giving these to non-
teaching staff where possible, was also key 
for some schools.

“As a leadership team we have invested 
considerable time into streamlining admin-
istrative processes and constantly looking to 
see what has been superseded or doubled up 
on so people aren’t doing additional chores,” 
says Hobson.

This has proved extremely fruitful, even 
in an environment as challenging as the one 
at Cook School, he says. “When your entire 
class is comprised of students who were 
not successful or were deemed too complex 
to support within a number of mainstream 
settings, and they are all in a room together 
and on task and achieving outcomes, it’s the 
most wonderful sense of accomplishment for 
a teacher, almost superhuman!”

6 KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TEACHING PROFESSION — GALLOP INQUIRY 

A salary increase of 10% to 15% in the next wages agreement (covering 
2022 and 2023) to recognise the increase in skills and responsibilities, 
help overcome shortages and recruit additional teachers to cope with 
enrolment growth

An increase in the hours teachers have for collaboration, planning, 
assessment and monitoring student progress. A reduction of two hours in 
the current maximum face-to-face teaching loads of all secondary teachers

A reset of staffing and resourcing, including the return of centrally 
employed specialist staff who can help teachers. Permanent teacher 
numbers should increase

Ditching of the government’s plan to introduce a new curriculum for all 
students by 2024. Starting its implementation in 2022 is supported on 
condition that teachers have time to work on the new curriculum, have 
access to professional development support, and their administrative and 
compliance responsibilities are reduced

More school counsellors urgently needed to address the surge in student 
mental health issues

A new statewide, standards-based promotions system plus a more 
expansive career structure for teachers

Source: Gallop Inquiry Fact Sheet
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Korowa Anglican Girls’ School, Vic

Phone: 03 8808 8888
Email: reception@korowa.vic.edu.au
Website: korowa.vic.edu.au

St Paul’s Lutheran Primary School, Qld

Phone: 07 5495 5899
Email: reception@stpaulslps.qld.edu.au
Website: stpaulslps.qld.edu.au

The Knox School, Vic 

Phone: 03 8805 3800
Email: reception@knox.vic.edu.au
Website: knox.vic.edu.au

All Saints’ College, WA 

Beenleigh State High School, Qld

Brighton Grammar School, Vic

Brigidine College, Qld

Carey Baptist Grammar School, Vic

Caroline Chisholm Catholic College, Vic

Cook School, NSW

Haileybury, Vic

John Paul College, Qld

Lauriston Girls’ School, Vic

Lidcombe PS, NSW

Lowther Hall Anglican Grammar School, Vic

Marsden State High School, Qld

Mater Dei College, WA

Norwest Christian College, NSW 

Ormiston College, Qld

Scotch College Adelaide, SA

St John’s College, Nambour, Qld

St Margaret’s Anglican Girls School, Qld

St Margaret’s Berwick Grammar, Vic

St Stephen’s School, WA

Toorak College, Vic

Korowa Anglican Girls’ School is a welcoming, caring and 
supportive community that provides its people with 
quality facilities and opportunities to further their 

professional development. 
The diverse and inclusive workplace provides staff with 

opportunities to continually develop and upskill in their roles. 
Korowa runs an Educator Impact Program, provides study 
grants towards external courses, and holds teach meets and 
professional learning sessions aligned with the school’s strategic 
plan. Microcredentials developed by the school will also soon 
be rolled out.

Korowa equips its people with the resources they need to 
perform their roles and collaborate with others, including 
the Microsoft Office suite, which includes cloud storage on 
OneDrive and business communication platform Microsoft 
Teams; as well as Korowa’s learning management system, 
Konnect, which houses electronic resources for both adminis-
tration and the delivery of lessons. 

Work-life balance and the health and wellbeing of employees 
are also top of mind at Korowa. The school offers teachers the 
flexibility to be off-site when not timetabled, and non-teaching 
staff can have a mix of working from home and working on site 
depending on their role. Korowa’s new mental health strategy 
ensures that all staff are well supported in the workplace.

“At Korowa, we recognise the importance of supporting 
our staff and building a culture of continuous learning and 
improvement to ensure they can continue to deliver outstanding 
education programs to our students,” says principal Helen 
Carmody. “To be selected for The Educator’s Employer of Choice 
2021 list is an outstanding achievement, and I could not be 
prouder of the team.”

KOROWA ANGLICAN 
GIRLS’ SCHOOL, VIC

OF CHOICE
Employers

2021
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Dynamic, innovative and future-focused, St Paul’s Lutheran 
Primary School and its team of highly dedicated staff 
provide students with high-quality education in a safe, 

positive and caring Christian environment.
The staff at St Paul’s are given access to a range of resources 

that support teaching and learning, including laptops, tablets, 
interactive panels, televisions and digital materials. Employees 
are also supported in their professional development. In 2020, 
the school identified areas of need for further professional 
development and held presentations and sessions to come up 
with solutions. 

Every employee is seen as a leader in their field of respon-
sibility and is called upon whenever there is a need for their 
knowledge and leadership. They are also given opportunities to 
apply for and take on acting senior leadership roles, while poten-
tial leaders are identified and invited to attend the biannual 
Leadership Development Program provided by Lutheran 
Education Australia.

St Paul’s is a gender-balanced workplace with a strong open-
door policy across all executive offices. All staff members take 
part in ‘exec chats’ twice a term so executives can find out how 
everyone is faring professionally and personally. 

But it’s not all work at St Paul’s. To promote work-life balance, 
the school offers flexible and part-time working arrangements, 
implements a 7pm–7am work email curfew, and encourages staff 
to enjoy long-service leave. 

St Paul’s also runs health and wellness initiatives for its 
employees, including yoga and cooking classes, team-building 
retreats and wellness workshops. The school celebrates staff 
excellence at school events, as well as via the school newsletter 
and through awards ceremonies.

The Knox School, one of Melbourne’s finest independent, 
co-ed schools, invests in its people and offers them 
opportunities to engage in innovative learning and 

teaching practices. 
Open, collaborative and inclusive, Knox encourages and 

supports professional development in line with its personalised 
learning strategy. Teaching staff engage in weekly, project-based 
team professional development to explore and adopt emerging 
practices. Staff also have access to up to $1,500 in financial 
support to undertake further studies, and have the opportunity 
to participate in a 12-month-long teaching fellowship. 

Knox is a values-driven organisation that “promotes care and 
empathy and visibly practises this through employee feedback 
to school-wide planning and decision-making”, says Michelle 
Mitchell, manager of strategic implementation. 

“The school is committed to a genuine work-life balance, 
adopting a number of remote and on-site strategies to minimise 
the impact of staff workloads.”

Knox also places great importance on its people’s health and 
wellbeing. Initiatives include allowing staff to customise their 
workstations to their preferences; implementing health and 
safety measures, including remote risk assessments; and setting 
up a dedicated phone line, mobile number and email address for 
reports on any health or safety issues.

“Being recognised as an Employer of Choice is a great vindi-
cation by others of the culture and systems of support we have 
all been working on for a number of years,” says Allan Shaw, 
principal and chief executive. “Our work together is based on 
trust and reciprocal respect, where the professionalism, ongoing 
learning and dedication we, the staff of The Knox School, all have 
for the children in our care.” 

THE KNOX 
SCHOOL, VIC

ST PAUL’S LUTHERAN 
PRIMARY SCHOOL, QLD 
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